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Welcome

From Q, ,^r Scum
Once upon a time there were 00 gay movies. and lesbians didn't
even exist. Once upon a lime queer ideas were delivered secretly,
like dead letters. Ihrough veiled and coded messages known as
'overtones'.

In 2008, gay and lesbian Australians experienced Ihe most signifi-
cant. liberating legislation changes since the deeriminalisation of
homosexuality. The elusive idea of 'equality' seems now almost
within reach.

un e we need and welcome law refo"n. it is Ihe appreciation of
diversity, individuality and personal freedom in our cultural values
and national identity that really matters Ihe most. Laws don't
change the way people treat each o1her, people change the way
they treat each o1her

It is our ideas about ourselves and each other that will ultimately
bring us equality. And only by sharing those ideas do we begin to
see social change.

More than lust law reform, we need folklore reform

We need to see representations of ourselves. our community, our
families. Most importantly. we need others to see them 100. We
need to continue to throw a queer light on the archetypal char
acters and themes that populate our storytelling. Let's see some
fairies in our fairytales!

the world that offer a queer view on universal themes - our
dreams, our destiny. These are just some of our legends, our
mythology, our folklore.

Our thanks goes to the companies. government agencies. and
community groups that invest in Queer Screen and the idea of

to write and rewrite our tales; and 10 the people. our folk. in their
thousands. who join us in the making of lore.

The Mardi Gras Film Festival is a collection of stories from around

;^:;^^;^'"^:^};^^;^^:, man^ man"alMa, diG, as

Always a highlight of Sydney's festival calendar I am proud of the
City of Sydney's association with Queer Screen and the Mardi Gras

Film Festival is a dynamic presentation of local and international
queer screen culture and independent film making.

sharing queer stories. Our thanks 10 the filmmakers who con!inue

Film Festival.

lain particularly excited about the My Queer Careershorifilm
competition. The centrepiece and opening night gala of the March
Gras Film Festival, My Queer Career is a cinematic journey Ihrough
the lives, loves and imaginations of some of Australia's most
talented and creative independent filmmakers

I am sure you will enjoy this celebration of the gay. lesbian. trans-
gender and bisexual experience on the big screen. and wish the
Maini Gras Film res!ival every success.

Clover Moore MP
Lord Mayor o1 Sydney

tox Li"dsay, Festival Direct. r
on behalf o1 th. Queer Screen Team
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OutWest

Centrepiece Screenings

Mad Grus ^ F^I
at Rlvadde T^^ Par^

WHATS ON

We're delighted to return to Riveiside in 2009
for an o1her fantastic program of queer cinema
in Western Sydney.

FRI FEB 27 7:30P

SAT FEB 28 11:30AM soRoio LIVES

WereTheWorld^me

Torn Gustats, in, USA, 2008,96min
If Shakes peare had written a gay musical this would be its
modern day remake. rimotlry is the gay guy in an all-boys
high school. taunted by the football team. Yet mysteriously
defended by the hunkj class jusk. Jonathan. He escapes
the classroom into a musical Iantasy world where lessons
become chorus lines. and bullies become ballet dancers.
When A Midsummer Nights Dream is chosen as the school
play. he easily lands Ihe role of Puck, and with the help of
his mischievous drama teacher. begins to truly embody the

SAT FEB 28 2:00PM QUEER SCREEN
KIDS

SAT FEB 28 3:00PM I CANT THINK
STRAIGHT

WE ETH WO LD
MINE

SAT FEB 28 5:30PM FASHION VICTIMS

SAT FEB 28 7:30PM BOYSTOWN

SUN FEB 293:ODPM THE SECRETS

enchanted role. Discovering how to make Puck's magic love
potion. Timothy sets out to turn the whole town gay and
Jonathan into his adoring boyfriend.

SUN FEB 295:30PM THE NEW WORLD

CENTREPIECE TUES FEB 17.7:30PM
AND SAT FEB 28.7:sopM
PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

FRI FEB 27.7:30P"
RIVERSIDE PERM"ATrA

SUN FEB 297:30PM READY? OK!

QUEER SCRERN ER^CHE
Dueer paints. forget about o19anising a babysitreL
we've guru corned. PIOlessio, aldiild care woreis will
enterlain Your kids while you take in some nicks. Ticket
Irolde, SI" tile 11:30 art 3:30", I sessions can use the
creche service. join us fur a toq at I'm and watch some
chidreri's programs with your kids

Amnuty

1:1 ^;;;^\^^^^in8;I^;";^" ., mm ^, in
accomplished adaptation. giving voice to a love affair
in a women's prison. back in the Victorian days when
lesbians. apparently. didn't exist. Upper-class Margaret,
wariiing to get in touch with the real world. volunteers
as a '!ady visitor' at Milbank Prison. Here she becomes
entwined in the bewitching plight of Salna, a celebrity
medium convicted of assaulting a Young girl. Selina"s in-
sights and spirit companions draw Margaret ever further
in. until she agrees to help stage a mystical prison break.
CENTREPIECE TUES MARCH 3.7.30PM
PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

Register your kids forthe FREE Cuedie by
sadir^ an aleil try uedie@queersc, con. comau
and let us haw which ses^on you are are, adjr^

BC^I (<^n^.Tom)
Juan Inchn, S ain, 2008, loomin
Spanish with Eng ish subtitles
Gay men have a reputation world-over for
moving into run-down areas and transforming them into
real estate paradise. and Madrid^ Chueca district is their
latest largei. The only problem is, Chueca is populated
by little old ladies who refuse 10 sell up and move on.
Mysterious and sexy real estate agent Victor takes matters
into his own hands. systematically killing off the grannies
and instaiing queer couples in their place. When adorable
bear couple Rev and Leo inherit their neighbour's hat, they
unwittingly move Rev's mum into Ihe neighbourhood and
light in the filing line. Equal parts hysterical. thrilling and
sexy. this murder romp should not be missed.
CENTREPI C TUES FEB 24.7:30PM

I FEB 20,9:30P PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
SAT FEB 28.730P"
RIVERSIDE PARRA"AnA

The S^^ ^18^r)
Avi Nesher, Isme1* 2008* 1/5min
Hebrew and French with English subtitles
In a Jewish women's seminary, Naomi, the devout
daughter o1 a rabbi, meets her secular roommate
Michelle and the pair are instantly drawn together
When a troubled foreigner Ithe spellbinding Fanny
Ardentj turns to Ihem for help. they learn and practice
the Secrets, forbidden, mystical Kabbalistic rituals, to
cleanse and save. Bullhey do so at a price.
A superb and beautiful cast make magic of Ihis haunting,
lyrical drama A must see of the festival.
CENTREPi CE THUR F B 19.7:sopM
AND MON MARCH 2.6:30 M
PALACE A ADEMY in I
SUN MARCH , 3:00P"
RIVERSIDE PARRA, ,AnA
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Immerse yoursetl in a sensuous
and eclectic platter o1 delights from
local queer Arab artists.
Sat, 4th Feb 2009

Gods
In

IP
Club Kooky's , 4th Year. ,
as a space for local
performers and live
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music.
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A traditional Indian
classical dance piece abo
the legend Ayyppa.
Sun tst Mar 2009
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Fri 20th Feb 2009
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Sing along with Joan and Joy as
they share with us their plans for a
happy and healthy. drag future.

Tue toth - Sun 22nd Feb 2009

The ~^

Undressing*-, it,
Room .,.%;,
W/ Inngen 1<el^^ '^; I
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Burle::que Queen, !, logQ. 01,911y ' ' , ' ' ^~ ' ' ' , b B~1'17""* ~~d> 'Undre^ses The*in63;tmst5i^'ating .Vio SIS Visit' by Barry Lowe an

Tue , Out - Sun 22nd Feb 2009 Fri 27th Feb - Sun 22 Mar 2009
?

WWW. factorytheatre. coin. au 9550 3666
105 Victoria Rd Martickville 2204
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Four Faces

Melbourne-based music trio
who blend folk, pop, blues,
and rock to create a sound

-^^

Sat 2, st Feb 2009

N W MardiGras
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Polltiet jager Foghs in order

AFR
Molten Hairz Kaplcrs, I>cnmark, 2007.85niin
Danish and English with English subtitles
This controversial mockumentary uses
archival lootage. doctored interviews and cunning .
recreations to tell the fictional story of Denmark's Prime
Minister Anders Fogh Rassmussen, being murdered by
his secret gay lover. Slammed as being juvenile, sensa-
nonelist and in bad taste before it was even re eased.
this clever construction artfully dB Ivers ts argument
about the capacity of the media to distort the truth A
timely reflection as we ale farewelling the last of the
'coalition of Ihe willing' leaders
MON FEB 23.7:30PM
PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

,".

O, K, 217.2

^ an

.

All My Ufo

^^^^';,^^^I;I^;;^:I::;;^;fom"
Issuing fatwas upon the producers of queer films seems
to be a growing trend. and AllMyLifeis the latest film to
be bestowed the unpleasant honour. Maher Sabiy's film
is an evocative chronicle of Ihe life of gay men in Egypt.
set in 2001 against the backdrop of Ihe Cairo 52 arrests.
Ambitious in scope and epic in length. the various gay
characters represent true stories repDrted to Sabiy over
recent Years, as well as a f un, and daringly explicit look
at the underground gay community that thrives in Cairo

Antarctica

despite the odds.
FRI FEB 27, .30PM
PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

Yair Hushner. ISI'usI* 2007,110min
Hebrew and English with English subtitles
In a scenario reminiscent of Friends. set against the
cosmopolitan backdrop of Tel Aviv, Shirley dreams of run
ning to Antarctica with the woman she loves. Meanwhil
her brother Diner and his rag-tag group of gay 11iends
twist and Iurn through overs, friends and countless
sexual conquests, weaving an ever more tangled web.
This wacky comedy purposely ignores the politics of the
region, instead focusing on the sometimes Invial
domestic and romantic lives of its characters.
SUN FEB 22.7:30P
PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
SUN MARCH I 5.00PM
DENOY NEWTOWN

TIEAttofB^Sun^t
jus:;(: RDScn, USA* 2008* TininNot at all Your average tale of sendiscovery. John is
a CUIe. cocky. rising star who's always had a way with
the ladies, but a bad break-up sends him home to LA
101 a f resh start. In walks ex-girlfriend Maddie, now a
commitment-phobic lesbian struggling to escape dyke
co- dependency who helps John to open his mind a little.
Belore we know it. John's in bed with his gay boss. He
has 00 Idea how it happened but he wants to try it some
more.

TUES FEB 24.9:sopM
PALACE ACAD Y TWIN

TUES MARCH 3.7:00PM
DENDY NEWrowN

BDS (Sydney) Dental Surgeon

11

200 Glebe Point Road, Glebe NSW 2037

T. 029660 I 862
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The Baby Formula
A1ison Reid, Canada, 2008,98min
In Jury Competition
Two down-to-earth dykes are Ihinking it^ time they
had a baby. but who wariis a guy involved? They
take a chance on an experimental scientific procedure
which will create sperm from theirown stern cells.
allowing Ihem to shale a biologicol child. and become
the subject of media attention. This outrageous
comedy is unlike the glut of lesbian parenting films we
have seen in recent Years, as it gives two no-nonsense
cornediennes free rein to pull apart
romantic notions of motherhood and play
in a father free world.
THUR FEB 26,6:30PM
PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
MON MARCH 2,7.00PM
DEMOY MEMOWN

Blood on the natT^

R '11 ^"b h . avitr, A, 2007,95/11in
seems to be winning over lesbians world-wide. This
doco with attitude focuses on Seattle's Rat City Rol-
Ie, girls from Ihe early days of reclaiming the sport. 10
their present success of sell-out seasons. Gone are
the days of Iycra and big hair it^ now about fish-nets
and mini-skirts and ultimately - the body count. The
women we meet offer an BCtectic mix of competitive
aggression. wild exhibitionism and f*ck-You-all
philosophies. Utterly addictive.
MON FEB 23.7:ODPM
DENDY NEWrwo"

B^^I ^e and ^
CusperAridreas, USA, 2008* 4minThe promC writer/director Casper An^eas ISIutty
Summer A Four Letter Wod turns to more dramatic

bye. It^ lone at first sighi when aspiring musician Kyle
meets Frenchman-in-New York Marcel. Their
affair moves fast from infatuation to co- dependence
and within a year Marcel is marrying their lesbian
friend to secure a green card. But when Kyle's deli-
CIOusly wicked. scheming sister moves in. the
relationship is tested and blood proves thicker than
warer. When love turns into resentment and hate. the

subject matter in his latest, Between Love and Good-

parting partners wreak havoc on each o1hers' lives
THUR FEB 26.7:30PM
& MON MARCH 2.9:30PM
PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

CaadyRan
HungiChen, Taiwan, 2008,108min
Taiwanese with English subtitles
What with Ihe director^ background in music videos and
the gorgeous cast. it is too tempting to rename this to a-
lure Eye-Candy'Ram Young. cute. hip gills negotiate
their on and off love lives as four romances unfold in the
same Taipei apartment buildingThis fastpaced film is
shot with youthful energy. mixing comedy and drama in
a pleasing Iy lesbian take on a Metrose Ptoce-like genre.
Calorie-free indulgence.
TUES FEB 24.7:ODPM
DENDY NEWrow"
SAT FEB 28 630PM

PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

Todd v ^^^ and Nothing
Pro^C in die filmmaker Todd Verow ^risk. Anonunous,
Vacationlandlrequently uses his personal experience
as the sub'art of his films. Here he revisits his tutor
ing at the hode Island School of Design. a time of
adolescent awakenings and an Indusiion into taking
drugs. stealing wallets. free love, being paid for sex.
and o1 course. making art. Freshman 'Joe' charac-
telises this journey from fresh-faced and wide-eyed
innocent to punk-fashioned street husiler and petty
criminal. led along the way by classmate Jennifer and
the mysterious rent-boy Rainon. ino, each in their
own way. teach him the tricks o1 the trade. .
THUR FEB 26.9:30PM
PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

.

Orris and Don A Lo, e Story
Guido Sarin 8cTina Mascara, USA* 2008
In Jury Competition
A documentary looking into the 30 year
partnership of writer Christopher Isherwood Iauthor of
the Berlin Stories that spawned Ihe musical Cabaleti
and artist Don Bacha, dy. Despite a 31 Year age differ
ence. Chris and Don were an openly gay couple in 1950s
Hollywood. and led a very public life filled with celebrity
friends, during a period when many careers were ruined
because of horno-speculation. This documeniary mixes
diary extrects and interviews with superb private home
movie footsge shot in the '50s. Amongst Ihe many gems
is a dinner party for 1901 Stravinsky. and a visit with
Tennessee Williams.
SUN FEB 22.5:20PM
PALACE ACADEMY TVVl

.
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Yen Tan, USA* 2008. loomin
This sophisiicated romantic drama kicks off with a
lad car accident. Cleaning up the loose ends after
Ihe death of his best friend, JeflIAdam Nea Smithj
d scorers his mate had been indulging n a long dis-
lance online romance with a hunky Italian IAIlesandro
Calza. Dante^ Corel. On a whim, Jeff takes over the
online relationship, and strikes up an incredibly nil
mate connection. When Ihe two meet they discover
the poignani double meaning of 'Ciao', Italian for both
goodbye and hello
A be auiifully made and much praised film
MON FEB 23,9:30PM
PALACE ACADEMY in
SAT FEB 28 5.00P"
DENOY NEWTOWN

CitizenNani

Nissim Mossek, Israel, 2007.80min
Ez, a Nawi is a Sephardic Jew and a passionate
activist living in Israel. He engages in daily disputes
with Ihe Israeli Defense Force over the rights of Arab
villagers and works tirelessly in the aid of destitute
Palestinians denied health care, education and
housing. We first met Ezra in queerDoc'06 film Zero
Degrees of Separation. in which halought against the
imprisonment of his Palestinian lover.
This doco picks up the story 18 months on and we
discover that relationship has ended, however Nawi is
now illegalIy housing a new Palestinian boyfriend.
MON FEB 23.6.30PM
PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

Antonio Hens, S ain, 2007,80nTinSpanish with English ^ubiitles
In Jury Competition.
A sexy Spanish thriller. Trigger happy Xabi IISrael Rodri-
guezj is looking for ITouble. he's well hung land happy
to flauntitjand rules Ihe, o0stinjuvenile detention.
Staging a daring prison escape with ino cute but
clueless fellow inmates, Xabi sets out in search of his
older lover and idol. a terrorist with the Basque separai-
isI group ETA.
On the run from police in Madrid. Xabi quickly becomes
mixed up in a dangerous game of revolution, but does he
do it for the cause or the attention of the inari he loves?
WED F B 25.9.00PM
D N YNEWOWN

SUN MARCH, , 9:30P"
PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

Goods

Gr, ;g oward. Austinlia* 2009,96min
In this in die. Aussie romantic comedy. two twenty
someihings with dark pasts find a kindred spirit in
each other. Delk was removed from his birth family
and raised by a gay foster couple. and Jush had a
childhood tainted by death. but both ale survivors
and looking for love. Their romance is threatened by
mutual awkwardness and a dangerous game of 'my
demons are bigger than your demons'. but a colourful
cast of wacky f Tiends and family is delermined riot to
let them screw up this chance at happiness.
SAT FEB 28.2.00PM
PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

' ' Flowers
Zero C ou, Taiwan. 2007,97min
Taiwanese with English Subtitles
In Jury Compelition
A film that will charm and delight. From the director of
Spider Lilies. this wonderful film artfully weaves to-
gether three tales of romance. self-discovery. and loss.
The first tale is one of jealousy and abandonment.
with a young girl struggling to understand why her life
must be 10rn apart when her older sister falls in love
The second focuses on the flatly and preciousness of
friendships. as age and poor health crush Lily.
a lesbian wiih Alzheimer^. The final tale
explores the emotions brought on by
puberty. and the path 10 discovering love.
WED FEB 2.6:a PM
ALACE ACAD MY TWIN

SAT FEB 28.5:OOFM
DENDY NEWrowN
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FILMS

001VI I I\^I G To
DVD I^ 2009

AUSTRALIA'S LEADING QUEER CINEMA LABEL

BR^FA^
WIT" SCOT

,b. A, .*"b. .

^I

BREAKFAST WITH SCOT

I. , " I". I. ."

CHEF'S SPECIAL

ANTARCTICA

<~)
<~)
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HalfUfo

Iennif^r I'hang. USA, 2008,106min
In Jury Competition
Set in the riot-so-distant future, then oceans have
swallowed cities and solar flares disrupt our power
supply, Half LITals a stunning feature debut that
blends animat'on with live action 10 create a vivid and
fragile modern world. An eternal sense of impending
doom has heightened our human interactions, some
turn even Iin her to religion. some give up in a
fatalist depression. while others become savagely
despe, ate. All the same. people are struggling with
familiar human battles. finding love. understanding
bet, ayal and coming out 10their parents'..
WE FEB 25.7:30PM
PALA EACA MYTWl

I Cant Tmk Strai^t
Shamim Sarif, UK, 2008,80min
In Jury Competition
The team Ihat brought us World Unseen last Year
is back with the same sexy leading women in Ihis
charming romance that pits starc, OSsed lovers against
cross-cultural confusion. When London-based Jorda-
nian. Iala, meets British Indian. Ieyla, it^ love at first
sight. Apart Irom neither of the women having had
a same-sex relationship before. there are traditional
Indian parents and a Palestinian wedding for the
couple to contend with, and they soon fall apart. All
is riot lost. however. as their friends hatch a plot 10 get
them back together
S NFEB22, . M
PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
FRI FEB 27 7.00PM
DENOY NEWOWN

SAT FEB B, 3:00PM
RIVERS DE An RAMATTA
DUEER SCREEN CRECHE AVAILABLE

A. .
, I

Roz. ,
oreg

I Dr^inc Unda. the Water
Horntoz, France. 2008,99min
In Jury Competition
A Iusciously captured, grimy French
drama, bolstered with stunning. intense
performances. Our attractive bisexual lead is in love

strip

with his best friend who overdoses on heroin. In

despair and identity confusion he begins a long dark
journey through sex clubs. 'beats. drugs and
prostitution.
His path crosses with a quirky woman who he falls for
and decides to get clean. This romantic fantasy may
riot be what it seems, however. and a different under
world awaits him. even in this relationship. Ultimately
he must choose riot between men and women. but
rather between the light and the dark
WED FEB 25.9:30PM
PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
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One of Ills very best plays. Havenlii/I captures excel/cony tile fusec
adolescence as wellas the Ihth/to curiosity. Guardian, UK

Havenhill' Citizenship is a billliantlyfunny story of 16Year old Tom, and his
search for IdeiititY. Initially, Ibm's earch negiiis by discussing adolescent
is ues with Ills friends and over worked teacher, visitit19 a fortune teller
and kissing both boy and girls, Ravenhill th n cleverly widens the lens as
Tom realises that Ile is searcliing for who I e is as a hulliaii being, lather
tliaii IU I Ills sexiial Ideiitity. At the conclusion of tile play Tolli is forced to
grow up very quickly and discovers that lie hold no asy answ I

.
.. ^

L

3-14 February
Studio I, The Wharf
$10 atyp members
$12 studenyconcessions
$15 adults

BOOKINGS call9251 3900 or email atyp@at VDCom. atI

TICKET OFFER

When booking tickets please quote "Sydney Star Observer deal" to
receive $10 tickets to any performance of Citizenship. Only pre-booked
tickets will receive this falltastic deal.

S EAS O N

VENUE atyp
TICKETS
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Japan Japan
I'mr Shamriz, Ismc1,2007,70/11in
Imri. 19 Years old, good looking. with 00 particular
direction, moves to Tel Aviv looking for excitement.
Irisiead he ends up with an insane housemate with
imaginary friends and his best male leaves for New
Yolk. Imri finds himself with a boring job. unsatisfying
one-night stands. a growing obsession with internet
porn and 100 much time on his hands. He begins to
fontasise about a new life, living in Japan.
The in OSIly improvised script is shot guerrilla style.
mixed up with YouTube flicks, porn, Japanese kiisch
and wacky fantasies. which merge in an original.
enjoyable Gen Y experiment.
S NFEB229:sop
PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

.

Mom, I Dim^ Kim Yinrr ^I^r
Orna Ben mr. Isme1,2007, 'onIinA reinaikably lender and charming ^cumeniary
charting an often overlooked aspect of the F to M
experience - the grieving in o1her. With his supportive
partner at his side, Lior is finally taking the steps to
transition to a male identity. We share the boyish
joy of his firsl crew-cut and shaving lesson, right
through 10 the painful Yet rewarding lop surgery'. The
experience of transition is so positive for Lior he can't
understand why his over-sensitive Jewish mother is
having such a hard time letting go of the daughter
she once knew. Mom, loadnt Kill}burDaughierhas
captured this delicate relationship while remaining as
funny and up Inning as it is 00ignant and moving.

.
"

^!;!^;I\, d. USA. z 8, < anim
Oh for a second chance at life and love. In Mulligans,
Chasejwriter/director Charlie David. Dan!e3 Coveand
last Year's A Four Letter Word is in viled on a summer
galfing vacation wiih his best friend TVler^ family.
Mer is pretty cool when Chase seizes this opportunity
10 come out 10 him, bui he won't react quite as well
when he realises his best friend is having an affair
with his sexy. sporty Dad. A scenic setting and jin-
pressive cast. wi!h recognisable faces from Queer As
Folkand nanie$ Cove, make Mulligan$ ajoyio watch.
SAT FEB 21,5:20PM & MON MARCH 2,730PM
PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

TUE FEB 24.6:30PM
P LACE ACADEMY TWIN

The NG, ,. World
Etienne Dhaene. France, 2007.98n, in
French with English Subtitles
In Jury Competition
Lucie and Malion live fast-paced Parisian lives. Deeply
in love. they slam to delve into the coinplicaied tern-
to, y of starting a family together. It seems everyone
has an opinion on how they should go about bab\
making, and soon the pressure of choice begins to
rock Iheii romance. This warm and witty exploration
of a modern family^ origins may unCover more ques-
lions than answers. but will certainly strike a chord
with any same-sex couple who have themselves taken
the plunge into the New World
WED FEB 25.7. ODPM
DE DY NEWTOW
SUN MARCH o1 530PM
RIVERSIDE PARRAMArrA

161 OXFORD ST DARLINGH
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'11^ age 1.5
Ella Lemhagen. S\\'eclen* 2008* loomin

In Jury Competition
A spirited romantic comedy about the ups and downs
of adoption. Swedish gay couple Sven and Goran are

happily married. and dream of adopting a child and
moving to a perfect home in the suburbs. There is just

one problem - an unfortunate typo at the adoption
agency puts a comma in the wrong place and instead

of a baby boy aged 1.5, they are sent a hornophobic
15 Year old street kid. Exceptionally wellput together,

this is a smart and very funny film.
SAT FEB 21,7:30PM

PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
WED MARCH 04 700PM

DENDY NEWowN

Passion and Fling'
\\'cntly Slick & Emiko Omori,

USA* 2008.75min
Did You know that in Texas you can own and sell

as many guns as You like. but can be jailed under
indecency laws for owning more than five vibrators?
Ouite simply put, I't's$10n andPoweris the history of

the vibrator and its relationship to the female orgasm.
Notable feminists and historians take us on a uided

tour from the early days o1 wooden. coal- uelled
devices lyes, that^ light. .. l used fDr relieving Victorian

women of 'hysteria' to the nifty lime gadgets we knru
and love today. Enjoy this jabulousty entertaining, and

Porn with Pats: ^in^on
Shinel, uise Houston, USA, 2008,90min

Sei in the seedy world of wrestling with a cast of
ultra-sexy tough girls, this is infamous erotica director
Shine-Louise Houston'SlatesI sex-wiih-a-story offer
ing. These girls enjoy some rough-and-Iumble in the
ring. before moving it into the bedroom. Jessie ISVd

Blakovichj is a hotshot wrestler who lust can't seem
to help jumping into bed with every girl she meets. 11

all starts ID fall apart for her when she is blackmailed
to throw an important fight. and then falls in love with

her toughest opponent.
MON FEB 23.9:ODPM

DENDY NEWTOWN

Do if ^11

Easte IL, ^ubu bs
^ *' rill I

at times urinerving. education
MON MARCH 2.9:00P"

DENDY NEWTOW"

6/100Se Iron4 handre@i^ Of 9164f
cowlse. : 31'41tih^ 3 Febr"4'1y2003

Rot, err Cal '. USA, 2008,95minMark Ichad Allen, TVs gay jetective bonald ^ifacheyj
is a drug-dependent sex addict heading for sell-

destruction, sent by his family to a Christian coringr

As Foftl. the seemingly. golden boy o11he mission.
who IUTns out to be rebellious at heart. No prizes for

guessing a love affair ensues. much to the chagrin
on the mission's matriarch inlayed by Judith Light of

Who$ The Bossj. A charming romaniic drama that

t

SIon camp that seeks to cure him of his 'homosexual
amiction. ' There he meets Scott IBen from Queer

WWW. eScc. nsw. edu. au or

.

Sane Me

pushes all the right buttons
FRI FEB 20,7:30PM

PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

.



Queer Scr^in Kids
Various
A FREE SCREENING as pan of our Dueei Screen
Creche program. Bring Your kids into the cinema
for an hour of children's programs made by gay and
lesbian parents In Buddy G. my Tnn MornsandMe,
Dorm3 Magib Porke!$ and
P^ykoo! Your kids will be taken on
fun adveniures with a host of characters
representing sexual and ethnic diversity
And like all good kids' TV there's plenty of word play
and double meanings to ensure the parents get as
much of a laugh out on as the kids do. .
SAT FEB 28,2:00PM RIVERSIDE PARRAMATrA
QUEER SCREEN CRECHE Is A FREE CHItD MINDING SERVICE
AVAILABLE FOR THEi130AND 3PM SESSIONSATRIVER-
SIDE ON SAT
FEB 28 .. o

Ready? OKl
James \ a. .;que, . USA, 2008.93min
In a town called Normal Heights we meet
Andrea. a single mum juggling a stress, ul careeL a dead-
beat twin brother and a precocious, most probably gay.
nine Year old son. Young Joshua plays with dolls, de-
signs CIOihes and is determined to become a cheer leadei.
which is causing quite a stir at his Catholic junior school
With a little encouragement from the gay guy next door
unichael Einerson, of TV's Load, Joshua Ihrows his heart

Rimbii^s fom a ^e Man
norian Habicht, Na\, Zealand, 200,70n, inRaw. merereni and urinervingly original. this ^urnng of
reality arxi construction is described as 'a documentary
performed by Warwick Broadhead'. Broadhead. a veteran
performer of arch. cracked "Iheat, icals'. has been perloiming
on stages as bi as the Botanic Gardens aim at intimate
private parties or years, bui he^ never allowed his work to
be recorded. Here. director F10rian HabichiI Woodenheadj has
convinced him to re-enact some o1 the key moments in his far
from ordinary life.

and mind in10 raising lurids 10 amend Ihe Summer Cheer
Camp. there a loophole in the rule book says boys are
allowed
THURS FEB 19.6:sopM
PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
SUN MARCH 730P"
RIVERSIDE PARRAMArrA

THUR FEB 19.9:30PM
PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

We orelieieio OKonimodoie o11yourimveiiieels. letting u spe{joltsiplun your nextliolidny o1 businessirip willsove you
lime Grid In o11ey. letseiMniii:killle has exiensive kiwiedge of nilline Dad violentei booking sysienis us;an 1101/10vel
him1,010n, OS well OS first hand expelien!e in worldwide desiinoiions We will mole rule You fire trocherl on the richi
lights, on the richi doles, in 111e 11/11 1019/5 rind resorts ni the righl prim. leiieisei Mniiitkville mulch rill o1 you'llUVel
needs Dad do thrillhEyito trad - looking riflet rill of your 11nvel iequiremenis

S A You , A1 '11E InInnniion chouiliving & RYEuys bonus points offers . Ask us mulchouiuuitnrly him spermisio futile wither
SI inI "S I:;;!;It::11:11:11, :,;:,!;;1:1;:";::I:";1.1:!:;, tit, !:I^::, 11""'by""'""""'"""'""I U

leiseiMci!I'Mle Shop BBC, limitMle Me110 Sh rig CanIle, 110y rind minde Streets. nomtkville MSW 2204 PIioiie 95506133 Fox: 9565 2899 Wad info@mulchnvel{grille torii nu

Fly

'n!^'ly' ri, ' by^^:O co Ions, ^!11^.. oddoat^^\,.,.". uuhldd, rimpiin, q. ,"". s" hinokid, 1.1k. To '00/1gjbl, forth, 11.1. ,n""brim. hymnjhoiiFi, 8.1, "MadamioniLholfoidlftii, o1bo@"",.,"

Soldidl, ves
DelShores* USA, 2000,110min
Relive 01ivia Newton-John^ must low-brow role in this retrospective o1 a
modem camp classic Described as a black comedy about white trash.
Soldid Lives follows Ihree generations of a TeXan family coining together
over the rather clandestine and controversial death of the family's matriarch.
Wilh wayward SIbl'rigs. nosey neighbours. the son who has speni 23 years
dressed as hmmy Wynette. and 01ivia crooning country style. it's 00 wonder
this cult hit has recently been made into a television series. Check out the
original before the TV show hiis our screens.
SAT FEB 28, ,I :30AM
RIVERSIDE PARRAMArrA
QUEER SCREEN CRECHE AVAILABLE

Make it count



K!'re Schickner, USA, 2008,11-Ini
A satisfyin characjejd, -' my Competition

. these three share the details of their day to day lives,

new liendships. sometimes wisely, sometimes in the
wrong places. Starring Ally Sheedy. Kale Siegel, and Rub

to shamej this moving story explores unexpected friend-
ships, and changing identities. .

. . Tango with a 'T'bvisr
Dominique I'ilc* Australia, 2008. -. ntin

A touchin , feel. d ' 'ry OmpetitionAtouching, feel-good documentary about howleam-
'rig the Argentine tango transforms the lives of four
caution to the wind, they travel to Buenos Aires on

Dancing wi'Ih the Stars, this highly personal film lakes

inspiring, Ian o w'Ih I - ' ''ny. POignant and
a same sex perspective and illustretes how learning

the steps can Ironsfo, in your life. The film will be
accompanied by a sizzling same-sex tango

demonstration to get You in the mood!
SAT FEB 21,6:30PM

PALACE ACADEMY TWIN
FRI FEB 20.6:30PM

PALACE CADEMY TWIN
THURS FEB 26 7 o0PM

DENDY NEWrOW"

Th^ Day W^
Rob willianis, USA, 2008,8'niin

. nod to Love, 1:310c and Compassion. this film places adiver b h' . an OmPa$slay. this film places adiverse bunch of gay guys together in a remote location

per and his boy-toy spend every long weekend together
spice things u , each - ' ' QY"e BCided to

jously over the next 72 hours, this group will hop
even practice tantric

FRI FEB 27.7:30PM
P LACE ACADEM TWIN

The Urnir^ of Iceidi Harm, g
Christinn Clauscn.

You have surel ^een Ih k * - 7, .90n, in
isI Keith Haring. whose bold. cartoon-like art has

the world. Tracing Haring^ life from a small town in

thOrou ha d I- Ume. ni'verseisa
significant gay artists o1 the 20th century.

Fiends including Grace Jones. Yoko Ono, and And

closing night, with its reflections on Madonna in her
early New York horno-boho days

SAT FEB 28.3:ODPM

ay Satellite TV 24/7 Direct to Your Home, Hotel, Cafe, Cl b
Now Avalbble in Australia. New Zeabnd a Soulh Patifi

^eta^Sat. t^

24n ON Gaysat. tv w ea and s Only Dedicated 24/7 Gay Lifestyle & Coin '

1'1 & LearnLaugh
Love.

\:we^
The Gay Way to ,

IACE CADEMY TWIN

find us at WWW. Gaysat. tv

on
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CITY AUBURN ALEXAl\IDRIA ARTARMON
tin'IRQ SI'ORE 'L'I'ER 5'1'ORE 5'1'U01051'0RE coll\IER(, IAI, \\}\REiloUsi;

Lo. ,. Ier Ground Floor OVB. Sydney 101 Parramalta Rd I EUston Road. 89 Reserve Road.
Tel: (02) 926126, , Far (02) 926; 2673 T I; (02) 97,88706 Far (02) 9748/833 conr MCEvoy SI a HerIey SII ICnr Taylor Lane 8 Reserve Rdj

TRADING HOURS: TRADING HOURS;TRADING HOURS TRADING HOURS:

OPEN M. "-wad am. Gum. Thus 9am. pin, OPEN. M "-wad 9"in-6pm. Thus 9am. Bum. Tel: (02) 95575984 Fax: (02) 955740 / 9 Tell (02) 9460 8761 Far (02) 99063158
Fn-Sat gain-6 in. SundaylOam GPm F1i Sal gain-GPm, Sunday loam-6pm OPEN; 7 Days, Darn 6pm OP N' 7 Days loam. Spin

WWW. victoriasbasement. coin. au
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Wa^ times 0.1ai^ d^ pion^)
Caine Sciamma. France, coq7,85 min

In an outer suburb of Paris. three teenage girls connect
through the local synchronised swimming team. Their

charming. naive adolescence becomes achingIy coinplicai-
ed as Ihe throes of burgeoning adult sexuality. the crushes

and casual cruelty. take over their relationships. A
flawless young cast captures the kitsch value of 'synch, 0'

without ridicule in a deeply perceptive. insightful and
Ihoroughly enjoyable film.

^,.

2009

,pay c, , , us"h
MARDI GRAS

FRI FEB 27.6:30PM
PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

SUN MARCH I 5.00PM
DENDY NEWrowN

The Way I See T^
Brian Peru, USA* 2008,8 min

After the death of his bovinend. One becomes ^;ep!y
depressed and isolates himself from Ihe world. His

friend Rob stages an intervention. gets him to a coun-
sellor and forces him to take a reviving. cross-country
road trip. Along the way he escapes Rob's smothering
grip and hitchhikes 10 a small town where he ends up
entwined in a new-age cult whose equally damagedresidents are in search of Iheir 'authentic sell'. A

,^^-,^^!.J

refreshing and impressive indie thought piece with a
keen eye and a subile. sharp wit.

WED MARCH 3,900PM
DENDY NEWrow"

nun^^^.,^i",^--,'

Whime Means (Sa Ratson on^e)
1<cnaud Bemmnd, Finnce, 2008,200niin

French with English Subtitles
Hailed as the French version of Angels ^^ madea for
Ihe text generation, Ben, and's starstudded television
epic will have you engrossed for the whole four Inurs.

In 1980. Nicolas meets his sister's beau, 81uno. and
falls into a deep dedicated love for him, licking off a

saga that will span the next two decades. During this
tumultuous time an unusual family will weather class

barriers. racism. hornophobia. the rise of HIV, con-
laminated blood scandals. terrorism and successive

narrow-minded governments. Whether for the pulled
history lesson. or Ihe grand scale serial drama, Ihis

special presentation will make for a tremendously
satisfying afteinoon in the cinema.

SPECIALTICKET PRICE: $251S200S MEMBERS
SUN MARCH I, 5:20PM

PALACE ACADEMYTWIN

Barry LowE
Directsd by

Elaine ""DSC"

By

FACTORY A RE
105 Victoria Rd, Marrickville

Bookings: 9550 3666
WWW. factorytheatre. coin. au

Feb 27 - Mar 22

COME ON IN FOR

SLICE OF DELICIO!
THIN PIZZA FRON
A SPECIAL "HOT

ROCK" OVEN

. .
,



With Gi^ and ^
Julian Cole* UK, 2008
Filmmaker Julian Cole first met Gilberi and George
when he modelled for Ihem in 1986. His intimate and
moving portrait, filmed over 18 Years, reveals for the
first lime the individuals behind the living sculptures.
Partners in life as well as their art. the film traces their
lives from humble beginnings to Ihe world's artistic
stage where they have pertormed their enigmatic and
controversial double act 101 foul decades. They're
been banned, they"ve been panned. they've made
murals from their own excretra. 00 matter what You
think of the work, after meeting the men You will
undoubtedly fall for Gilbert and George.
SUN MARCH 0, . 2:00PM
PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

Wrangler: of an Icon
leftey Schwart, U A, 2008,90min
When Jack Wrangler burst into the world of gay porn
in Ihe early '70s, he was noticeably different from
his peers - a buff. masculine, self -confident stud. He
rodefined the image and ideal of a gay star. Out and
proud and comfortable in his own skin, Jack became
an instant icon and role model. Hence the surprise
when he successfully transitioned into straight corn
mid-career and then BSIablished himself as a serious
director of legitimate theatre. riot to mention the
addition of. an urn. a wife. A riddle wrapped in a
mystery presented in a sinokin' hot package, meet
Jack Wrangle, through the eyes of his admirers in this
celebrated bio-doc.

o

SAT FEB 28,5:20PM
PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

o
.
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Shorts Programs

Dy^OF^"lag
A mix of comedy. romance and real-life in these

compelling lesbian shorts. In Lets Hula couple gear
up for a romantic beach getaway - if only they could
leave the driveway. The everpopular Sky!er Cooper

searches for one night's rest in The Insomniacs. Easy
liger sees a woman on a mission leave everyIhing

behind. a romance arrives with perfect timing in 510
Metres Over the Sea. and we meet the fag-hag^

In'S ROLL Kai-I. USA. 51niniinE INSOMNIACS. Kainichisholm. USA.

Minin: ALP}IA, Darn Goldberg. Israel. 12min. EASY TIGER. Lawa 21m-
mennann. Swineila, xi. 11nin: HELLO. MY NAME Is HERMAN. kiririe
S. Ingm""n. Canada. I'llin; 510 MatR UBER DEM MEER. Karstin

Polle & Amina Gnur. Sad"I. 1630n, in; LESBRO
Bumn Gelba, d. USA. 12min

cultural counterpart the LBSbro
UN F B 22.3:00PM

P LACEAC EMYTwiN

Fairy Tales
kick endsteveareihe happiest gay couple in the
world, and they are joined by some fun, sew and
sensual shorts in this selection for the boys. Two

Latino men on a construction site work through some
machismo issues in Brainadero. Two refugees find it
hard 10 shake the feeling that Somebody is Watching
Us. The Wihdowoffers a great endorsement for spy-

ing on Your neighbours.
SAT FEB 21,3:00PM

PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

The Ultimate Adult Store

RICK AND SIEVE. O Nlan Blocka. USA. 25min. BMWDERO. Julian
Hema, Idea. Mealc0.20min; SOMEBODY Is WATCHING Us. Maxime

Dean"Is. jinin. THE WINDOW. P Curselin aid R Raniiia, USA Ginin

.

1st Floor, 81 Oxford Street. Darlinghurst Ph: (02) 93322/92

Toys Leather DVDS
Lubricants Latex Novelties

Best of Iris
Every Year. the world's best queer short films compete

for the Iris Prize. In 2008 our own David Pearce was

.

on the jury and he has brought home this selection
from the finalists. including the winner, Cowboy and

James. recently invited to Sundance and winner o1 the
Best British queer film pine. After a relationship ends,

a guy joins a cuddle group in Centre of the Universe
neo Icelandic men with a passion for WrestIhg find
that close contact leads to a more intimate relaiion-

An eros Colt Tantus Private Falcon Piur

Titan Rascal Ayor Bel Ami Swiss Navy Hot

House Spartacus Mustang Sax Raging

Stallion Fleshlight Evil Empire Fun Factory

Active Duty Gun Oil Treasure island Bike

Eurocreme J-Lube Wild Hilde

ship. A young guy chases after an HIV positive inari in
The toung&Evil.

CENTRE OF THE UNIVERSE. bush Gune. Us/Australia. Minim. COWBOY
Tinkleineri. Germany. 3511in: JAMES. Conor Clemenis. Ireland. 21min.

MESitlNG. Grimui "8.0naison. Iceland. thin.
THE YOUNG & EVIL Julian Binge. USA. 151.1n.

SUN MARCH 01,3:00PM
PALACE ACADEMY TWIN

W .TOOLS H E D. co M . A U



I^ itv Teami r"vidles

^^,, I I'm itv 1,111rea^11 arm^es 10r

I. e. role liningI willI 11 11

Services are free and confidential. Phone 83053800
Or visit our website at: 11/1p://WWW. sesiahs. health. msw. gov. aLi/H!V_Community Team/
This region comprises 1310cal government areas including : Botany, i-Iurstvil!e. Kiaii"a.

Kogarah, Randwick, Rockdale, Shellharbour, Shoal haven, Sutherland. City of SVC!ney (part ofj
WaverIey. Wolloingong and Woofal. ra

Our multidisciplinary
team of health

professionals visit
people in the home and
provide services such as=

advocacy; emotional support
and counselling; health

monitoring and medication
adherence; nutritional advice

and services and assistance

with coordinating housing,
medical and other care

services.
.





When a small town comes face to
carries a piece of the truth ...

face with murder, everyone

Epicentre Theatre Company presen

By Mois6^s Kaufman a the Tectonic Theater Project
Directed by Pat Sherwood

ZENITH THEATRE CHATSWOOD Feb/March 'O
00KINGS 99756780 Sectii'e on line bookings at WWW. epicelit re Lh eati e . o ro . a u

..
00





open 24 hours a day
7 days a week

we stock thousands of dvd titles from
the world's leading adult studios

we eXchange dvd'z from other stores
dvd exchanges from 'I O viewing booths from '3

oxford streets biggest range of toys in-store

inni"

Pr sentt 's ad an r cei e a F E

. Limit I per Customer

. NO Minimum Spend

124A Oxford Street, Darlinghurst
Ph: 9360 8527

DVD with an purchase!
. NO Gimmicks

. NO Catches

THE HOTTEST NEW RELEASE DVD'z EVERY WEEK !
SYDNEY'S BEST RANGE OF DVDz, TOYS, LUBES, CONDOMS, LEATHER & LINGERIE.

.

ENTRY

AVA, OUTS

320 King Street, Newtown
( Nexito the Bank Hotel ) Ph: 9557 0069
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Credits

For Queer Screen

Festival Director Iex Undsay
Administrator Jane Grimley
Business Development Consultant Leigh Harris
Additional Programming: David Fearce
FD" and Volunteer Coordinator Rie Nablenko
BO" Coordinator: Yvette ?
BO" assistant James Woolley
In-house video editor: Nat Intowicz
Publicist aiza Sarlos

foalvallmager!. and Graphics:
Jeremy "Bearemy" Stewart
Feat, alTrail. r: Milko Productions

Queer Screen Board

Sebastian Rice IPIesidentl. Lisa George tvice presiden
Keri Crouchjsecretaryl. Moriica Considinejireasurerj.
Giovanni Campolo-Amdiaco. Cass ChestsL Katrina
Manen. Jeff Rosenthal, SImon Venville

MY U"eer Career Judges
Tony by res
Richard Brunskill
Victoria Tieole

For SSO Media

P"blishi"g Editor: Scott Abrahams
Sales and Markering Manager
Scott MCKeown
Account Managers:
Adrienne Coulte, and Man F1aser
Production: Troy Mumhy
Once Mariag, r: Galy Stocks

Queer Screen Ltd
an Box 1081
Darlinghurst NSW 1300

Phone: 0293324938
Fax: 0293312988
Email: info@queerscreen. comau
Web: WWW. queerscrBen. ComaU

SSO Media
00 Box 939
Darlinghursi. NSW 1300

Phone: 02 8263 0500
Fax: 0285691394
Email: mail@starobserver. comau
Web: WWW. SEIObservercom. au

VenLICS
City Recital Hall con"I
Angel Place, Sydney
Box office hours:

Print, r; Rural Press Printing, Richmond
Dislrib"lion: Wrapaway Transport PIL
The views expressed are not necessarily
those of the publisher. No responsibility is
accepted by the publisher for the accuracy
or information contained in any part of the
text or advertisements in this publication.
Advertisers are responsible for advertising
by virtue of Ihe trades Practices Act

Withinn^

Rob Judd. SU Goldfish, Jane Becker missing
You already. Harry Richardson.
Ria Ford and nanise Hannon for Your ongoing

For 'the power of three' - Lisa Daniel. Me I-
bourne Queer Film Fest; Sarah Neal. Brisbane
Queer Film Fest.

Simone Ubaldi and An Ihony McCarthy for
being FDin jabulous.
Jude Troy Hopscotch, Paul Toriia @ Mad-
inari. Tony Zma @ Palace Films.
Kalen Peasion and all at MCA Iix.
Jonathan Llwelyn and Pene Bloch for keeping
watch in the west.
Scott land Scorn and the learn at SSO.
Sydney Gay and Lesbian Business Asso-
cia!ion, Darlinghurst Business Partnership.
Newtown Entertainment Precinct Association.
Our inspiring and generous volunteers and our
members, You, support is invaluable

gain-5pm Mon-Frj
Wheelchair access provided

@ SSO Media. 2009

Palace ACa, Qinv Twin
3a Oxford SI, Padding ton
Box office hours
12pm-9pm daily
Wheelchair access not available

\
1'

Dendy Nowiow"
261 King SI. Newtown
Box office hours:
11am-9pm daily
Wheelchair access provided

I

JIG'Ju"::^' J",/
\

LEAVE IT To PIVA PRESE"Ts

Inn I" ,^ hymn;I;^:;;;^;:;^I
CABARET @ 2.2 RILEY

RiversideTheatre
Corner Church and Market
SIreeis. Panematta
Box office hours
gain-5pm Mon-Frj
Wheelchair access provided

nandwick rim
3947 SI Pauls St. Randwick
Box office hours
loamlOpm daily
Wheelchair access provided

FEBRUA
EVERY WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY

Hilarious Fun and Great F

BOOKINGS pH:
92.2 If
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in w v to sizzle
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GROWING WITH You

75 Gardeners Road in"GSFORD "SW 2032 Phs (02) 9663 070, Fans (02) 96628946

o



WWW. volkswagen. co, n. all

,

.*^,,

Gelling
or going

.

c, I a IIe

bush?

The new VCIkswc, gen Tiguun from $33,990^ It's good 10 know you con.

The new Vnlkswagen TiguaiT liar ariived. Versatile enouglt to go from 111e supermarket to the $811d dunes, the
German engineerecl Coinpaci SIIV tintrs aimique combination or Filmpean style and surprising value. Made
in Germanywith a choice orpctrolor dieselengincs. Volkswagen's 4M0'1'10N all-wheeldrive. and aciive safely
features such as ESP and ABS. Ihc only limit is your imagination. Visit your nearest Volkswagen dealer for a
1051 drive 10day.

'Itecomii, endeLlli", nill'ric" 11N1'11nr'1'18ua, , 1251\. IRS"cad M"I, u"Ioncliidingdenle, dellv"rywhlcl, Inlayvnryf, timid""ICrin dealer"rid Flatu, DrychnrRcswl, ICl, Emu varyf, rim Maleinst"IC. V. 1.1c1 11 I d
features o, 110nallroniloFl. IFh!SNIP 5390.131 Xenon Ileadllgh, '11/11'ISI. gum. New. York 18'AltovWhedsl{"PIS!. 2901nnd Moralliel'alnilRlll'Is?Suitorsddiiionalco;I. VGA:!3011Sq\, Gl:I'GIIA\{19

Proud sponsor of tile MardiGras F11niFes, Ival.

N XW 02Y

.

^:^^
Das Auto.


